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HS-n PRINCIPLES, PHILOSOPHICAL AND REIGIOUS.

ýT
he 01Cd Order changeth, yielding Place to new,And GOd fultills hiiself in mnany wa3 s,Lest Ole goo(1 Custolls sho, Ii corrupt the world.

Te,;,., Aforte DJt'u.

ilk.-EVIOUS to the advent of Alfred
ETennyson the field of English
p~Potry presented to the reader a.'oral-na, alike rernarkable for its diver-

btyad r its extent. Some of the poets
p ~ransacked the East, Greece and
\Orne ~the mythology of which, together

'th te legends and fancies of the Mid-
St ethey piled mounitains high as

kîagj Peus works of poetic art. Others, ]ess
"throative, but more reflective and phil-

ti'SO Plc, plunged deeply into the subtie-
M0~ffetaphysics, or pondered on the

Palîotl(n of human beings, with a view to
iig Vivid pictures of either the joys

ity elfort or juls and woes of human-
Po* Anid others again, have, in their

ovtaait f characters and narration of
ýi iPresented beings heroic and pas-

Ilt)forming a medley of heroismn and
stibh. associated with the grand and

Pjý Predecessors of Tennyson, for suc-
ftç'l Periods, had reaped rich harvests

,*.the fruitful fields of poetry, harvests
irt1P-h ha almost offered a surfeit to the
8'fl'atiOn. A change in poetic litera-

ture was needed, for, men would soon
tire of the extremes to which the art had
been carried. When, then, Tennyson
appeared as the founder of a new school,
ia which ail that ivas good and plensing of
previous ones was renewed, but refiaed
and modified, his reception was warm and
enthusiastic, and he was soon accorded
the proud distinction of being coasidered
the greatest poet of his tinie. His labors
were furthermore favorably acknov]edged
by his being raised to the distinguished
position of Poet Laureate of Eagland.
Although such distinction lias been con-
ferred on Tennyson, yet there are found
aniong literary critics many who consider
Browning as his equal and his superior,
on the nierits, however, of this author's
later productions, rather than his ear]ier
ones. Two great poets they are, and
widely different. Tennyson delights in
the picturesque, and the mild and grace-
fui legend abounding with graceful char-
acters, while Browning evinces a taste for
complicated problems of life, and surpas-
ses the former in depicting human pas-
sions and emotions. He is especially
remarkable for Ilhis commanding genius,
his powerful imagination, and penetrating
pathos."

During the last century, on account of
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